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648th Meeting
• Guest:
Wayne Motts
Bell I. Wiley Award
Winner

If you plan on attending our ﬁrst inperson meeting of
the year, please call
718.341.9811 by October 6th to reserve your
spot. The cost is $50
for members and $60
for guests.

• Date:
October 13th
• Place:
3West Club
• Time:
6:00 pm

Bell I. Wiley Award
This month, we are giving the award to the Gettysburg
Foundation for its stellar work in preserving the
Gettysburg Battlefield and the history around it. It will be
received by its new president and CEO Wayne Motts
The Bell I. Wiley Award, named for author and historian
Dr. Bell I. Wiley, whose books include The Life of Billy
Yank and The Life of Johnny Reb, was established in 1981
at the suggestion of George Craig, to honor those whose
outstanding non-literary/artistic talents have contributed
to a greater understanding and preservation of that which
pertains to the Civil War. It’s not an annual award – it’s
given when a committee of Round Table members feels
it proper. The first Chairperson was Dr. Judith Hallock;
the current Chair is Patrick Falci. Past recipients include
Ed Bearss, Ken Burns, Dr. James I. (Bud) Robertson and
James McPherson.

October 2021

Wayne Motts
Wayne Motts is an old friend of the
CWRTNY – he’s been a speaker, a
tour guide, and an invaluable resource
for us. But enough about us – let’s talk
about Wayne. Now President and CEO
of the Gettysburg Foundation, he has
also served as CEO of the National
Civil War Museum in Harrisburg
and Executive Director of the Adams
County Historical Society (remember
the cupola on top of the Seminary
Ridge Museum?)

Born and raised in central Ohio, Wayne graduated from The Ohio
State University with a B.A. in military history in 1989. Moving to
Gettysburg in 1990, Wayne earned a Masters Degree in American
History from the Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania in 1994. He
was one of the youngest persons ever to complete the licensing process
to be a Licensed Battlefield Guide at Gettysburg National Military Park.
He has guided parties around the famous field for 27 years. He has
spoken to a wide range of historical bodies and groups on topics related
to the American Civil War including the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, DC. In addition to his speaking engagements, Wayne has
published several pieces related to the American Civil War in a variety
of publications. He is considered the leading authority in the nation on
Southern General Lewis Addison Armistead of Pickett’s Charge fame
and has published the only biography of the general entitled, Trust in
God and Fear Nothing: Lewis A. Armistead, CSA. For ten years he
was the research historian for renowned Civil War Artist Dale Gallon
of Gettysburg where he assisted in the historical research of 40 works
of fine art. He was the Senior Research Historian for TravelBrains
Corporation and in this capacity researched material to be included in a
number of audio visual products related to the American Civil War. The
products produced by his research have been endorsed by the History
Channel and have won numerous awards. In 2002, he accepted the
position of curator at the Cumberland County Historical Society where
he managed a collection of 8,000 artifacts. In 2004, he assumed duties
as the collections manager of the Adams County Historical Society
in Gettysburg. In 2005, Wayne was named executive director of the
Society. He led this organization from January 2005 until April 2012
and assisted the Society and Lutheran Theological Seminary it the
rehabilitation of Schmucker Hall one of the country’s most significant
Civil War structures. In April 2012, he accepted the position of chief
executive officer of the National Civil War Museum in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. Opened in 2001, the National Civil War Museum has
over 65,000 square feet of total space with more than 21,000 square feet
dedicated to exhibit and educational areas. It holds more than 25,000
historical items related to both sides of the conflict.

2021 • MEETING SCHEDULE • 2021

• October 13th (in-person) •
Wayne Motts
Gettysburg Foundation &
Spangler Farm

• November 10th •
TBD

• December 8th •
TBD
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President’s Message
After over a year and a half of trying to adjust to living
with a world-wide pandemic that has affected all of us
one way or another, your Round Table is trying, in our
small way, to return to some sort of normalcy by holding
an actual “live” meeting at our former quarters, the 3
West Club.
In some ways, our recent travail is not dissimilar to that
endured by most Americans from 1861 to 1865, during the war we so avidly study.
Although they are somewhat familiar, the numbers involved, when put in context
are simply staggering. Out of a total 1860 U.S. population of about 31 million, best
estimates indicate 18-20 million favored the Union (to one degree or another), with 6
million others advocating the Confederacy – and, of course, with 4 million slaves being
more than interested in the outcome! Estimates vary, but there were about 4 million
men who wore the blue uniform during the war in one capacity or another (with maybe
2 million on the front lines), and with 1.1 million under arms for the South. Of that
number, one of ten were wounded, one of thirteen died of disease, one of sixty-five
were killed in action (or, died of wounds) - totaling about 360,000 deaths for the North;
260,000 dead for the South. Some recent research based on census numbers (not yet
accepted by most historians) show that as many as 750,000 soldiers may have died
during the war. Based on our current population, if thatnumber is anywhere near being
accurate, that would translate into six million military dead in this century (the wars
since 9/11 have cost us some 5,000 dead). Unbelievable! So, besides much of the South
lying in ruin, that was the human cost borne by the famlies – throughout the country –
during that bloody four years – “A Generation Touched by Fire”, indeed! Just a reminder
that we, as nation, have been through real tough times before, and ultimately persevered
and prospered, so, there no reason not to believe we shall do so again.
Hoping to soon meet and greet - in person – as many of you as possible who are able to
physically attend our little get-togethers.
Until then, thanks for your support.

Paul Weiss

Loss of a Longtime Member

We are very sorry to report that we have lost Malcolm Holderness, a Round Table member for over 18 years. He and his wife
Anne used to be regulars at meetings as long as their health
permitted, and were stalwarts on Round Table tours, where
they never complained about rough terrain, late dinners, or
bad weather. Malcolm was a lawyer and a Navy veteran. He
volunteered as a guide with the Central Park Conservancy
and was a patron of the arts, as well as a history buff. He was
a kind and gentle soul and will be missed.

Question of the month:
What early and vital naval expedition to the South
became hopelessly snarled by communication failures?
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Civil War Events During the Month of October 1863

5
9

14
16
17

Torpedo attack on USS New Ironsides outside
Charleston Harbor, South Carolina

19

Battle of Bristoe Station, Virginia

26

Bristoe Station Campaign begins in Virginia

20

U.S. Grant named to command Union Military
Division of the Mississippi

28

Lincoln calls for 300,000 additional volunteers
to join the army

29

Cavalry engagement known as the Buckland Races,
Virginia
Skirmish at Warm Springs, North Carolina

Fight at King’s House near Waynesville, Missouri
Engagement at Wauhatchie, Tennessee

Fighting at Warsaw and Ozark Missouri

From: American Battlefield Trust

The Battle of Bristoe Station
Wednesday, October 14, 1863 began pleasantly
enough for the hardened veterans of the Union
Second Corps, encamped north of the Rappahannock
River in Fauquier County, Virginia. As Caldwell’s
men brewed their coffee and geared up for the day,
Confederate Major General J.E.B. Stuart and his
cavalry were preparing a surprise for the bluecoats.
Without warning, Stuart ordered his horse artillery to
fire upon the unsuspecting Yankees, replacing ease and
contentment with excitement and chaos in a skirmish
that would later be known as Coffee Hill.
For the next several hours, a minor battle raged
near the small town of Auburn as the Union Second
Corps clashed with elements of Stuart’s Cavalry and
Lieutenant General Richard Ewell’s infantry. The
Federals quickly recovered from their initial shock
and were able to stave off the hesitant Rebel advance
long enough to make an escape. The march that was to
culminate in the battle of Bristoe Station had begun.
It was only a few days earlier that the two great
antagonists in the Eastern Theater of the war had
been staring at one another across the Rapidan River,
to all appearances getting ready to settle into winter
quarters. With the Federal Eleventh and Twelfth Corps
in Tennessee helping to raise the siege of Chattanooga,
the Army of the Potomac appeared content to remain
there for the remainder of the year. Lieutenant Frank
Haskell, an aide to Major General Gouverneur K.
Warren, bemoaned the “dull inactivity” and wrote, “I
see no prospect of immediate operations by
this Army.”
Lee had initiated a flanking movement similar to

the one he had used against Major General John
Pope’s Army of Virginia more than a year earlier.
The Confederate commander hoped to get behind
Meade’s army and cut off its escape route across the
Rappahannock River. If Lee succeeded, the Army of
the Potomac would be at his mercy.
However, Union Major General George G. Meade
had anticipated the maneuver. Unbeknownst to
Lee, signalmen on Pony Mountain had broken the
Confederate code, and were reading messages from
the Southerners’ signal station on Clark’s Mountain.
On October 7, Meade’s signalmen intercepted
messages that clearly indicated that some sort of
movement was underway. Two days later, Meade
and his chief of staff, Major General Andrew A.

continued on page 4
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Humphreys, saw for themselves the gray columns
moving beyond the Union right flank.
For Lee’s flanking movement to succeed, his men
would have to move fast. Unfortunately, he was
forced to take a roundabout route to avoid detection
by Union outposts. The long march gave Meade
and Humphreys the time they needed to move the
Army of the Potomac out of its camps and across
the Rappahannock. Meade’s army was safe – or so it
seemed.
Lee, however, had no intention of stopping on the
banks of the Rappahannock. His men poured across
the river at Warrenton Springs, arriving in the village
of Warrenton on the afternoon of October 13. Their
goal, he told Confederate Secretary of War James
Seddon, was “with the view of throwing [the Federals]
farther back toward Washington.”
It took the Union high command some time to grasp
Lee’s intentions. Now that the Clark’s and Pony
Mountain signal stations were closed down, Meade
had to rely on his cavalry for information. His
horsemen erroneously reported that Lee had halted
his advance and was dug in around Culpeper. Eager

to goad Lee into attacking him, Meade recrossed
the Rappahannock and formed a new line along
Fleetwood Heights, north of Brandy Station. When
Meade realized the error, his army crossed the stream
for a third time and began a hurried retreat along the
Orange & Alexandria Railroad.
The rival armies were now engaged in a race for
Centreville. Although the Army of the Potomac was
slightly behind its adversary, Meade’s men had the
benefit of the inside track. To outflank the bluecoats,
the Southerners would have to take a circuitous route
that would add many miles to their march. Worse,
Ewell’s Second Corps and Lieutenant General A.P.
Hill’s Third Corps would have to share part of the
route, further slowing down the movement.
Despite the cool autumn weather, the speed of the
march made it a difficult one for both armies. The
historian of the 116th Pennsylvania described it as
“one of the most trying campaigns ever experienced
by the men.” Adding to the misery, the men in blue
were carrying an eight-day supply of cooked rations in
their haversacks.
Giving the invader a thrashing was exactly what
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“Little Powell” had in mind. As Hill’s Corps
approached Bristoe Station, he began to see evidence
that the enemy was retreating in haste. Campfires were
still burning, and the road was littered with blankets
and haversacks. Hill sensed that he had the Yankees
on the run, and he was anxious to take advantage of an
opportunity to punish them.
From his perch on a hill northwest of Bristoe Station,
Hill thought he saw his opportunity. In the distance,
he could see elements of the Union Third and Fifth
Corps crossing a local stream known as Broad Run.
Realizing that his chance to strike the Federals was
fleeting, he ordered his lead division under Major
General Henry Heth into battle without reconnoitering
the area. Heth recalled in his memoirs that Hill “urged
the troops, my division, to attack speedily.”
There wasn’t enough time for Heth to deploy his entire
division, so Hill had him throw the North Carolina
brigades of Brigadier Generals W.W. Kirkland and
John R. Cooke into line, with the brigade of Brigadier
General Henry H. Walker to follow on Kirkland’s left.
The gray brigades moved quickly toward the Broad
Run, hoping to catch the remaining bluecoats on the
western side of the stream. But instead, the Tar Heel

brigades began to draw fire from skirmishers on their
right flank. The hunters were about to become the hunted.
The once-bored Lieutenant Haskell now watched in
fascination as the Confederate lines pivoted away
from Broad Run and toward the railroad embankment.
Here, the men of Warren’s Second Corps, weary after
their escape from Auburn, had begun to take shelter.
The railroad embankment not only protected Warren’s
men but concealed them as well.
When the two North Carolina brigades were 50 to
150 yards away from the embankment, the hidden
Union troops opened fire. Haskell later wrote, “they
fell thick as leaves, stricken by a rain of bullets – they
broke and fled.” Union Brigadier General Alexander
Hays, commander of a division in the Second Corps,
described the volleys that tore into the Confederate
ranks as a “perfect hurricane of shot.” In the face of
this onslaught, the butternuts “wavered, rallied and
charged again, but in a short time broke in dismay and
sought shelter in the woods.”
From the Confederate lines, one of Kirkland’s officers
witnessed the devastating fusillade. He observed that
the line behind the railroad embankment opened up
with “a roar from the portals of Hell.” The Tar Heels
continued on page 6

EIGHTEEN SIXTY-ONE by Walt Whitman
Arm’d year—year of the struggle,

No dainty rhymes or sentimental love verses for you
terrible year,

Not you as some pale poetling seated at a desk lisping
cadenzas piano,
But as a strong man erect, clothed in blue clothes,
advancing, carrying a riﬂe on your shoulder,

With well-gristled body and sunburnt face and hands,
with a knife in the belt at your side,
As I heard you shouting loud, your sonorous voice
ringing across the continent,
Your masculine voice O year, as rising amid the
great cities,

Amid the men of Manhattan I saw you as one of the
workmen, the dwellers in Manhattan,

Or with large steps crossing the prairies out of Illinois
and Indiana,

Rapidly crossing the West with
springy gait and descending the
Alleghanies,

Or down from the great lakes or in
Pennsylvania, or on deck along the
Ohio river,

Or southward along the Tennessee or Cumberland
rivers, or at Chattanooga on the mountain top,

Saw I your gait and saw I your sinewy limbs clothed in
blue, bearing weapons, robust year,
Heard your determin’d voice launch’d forth
again and again,

Year that suddenly sang by the mouths of the roundlipp’d cannon,

I repeat you, hurrying, crashing, sad, distracted year.
From: The Guttenberg Project
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literally fell in droves. Eventually, more than 600
would be pinned down near the railroad embankment
and forced to surrender. The rest fell back in disorder.
Ironically, the North Carolinians weren’t the only
ones to feel the wrath of the Union guns. According to
Major Henry L. Abbott of the 20th Massachusetts, his
regiment suffered five casualties from friendly artillery
fire. In his report, Abbott remarked, “Such fire from
the rear is much more trying than a fire ten times more
destructive from the enemy.”
The target of the Federal guns was not Abbott’s
regiment, but six Rebel cannon atop a hill just west
of the Brentsville Road. The rain of Union iron had
disabled one cannon and had driven off the gun crews
of the other five. The dazed survivors of Cooke’s
and Kirkland’s brigades were in no shape to defend
the pieces. The guns were easy prey for some
enterprising Yankees.
As it turned out, nearly everyone in a blue uniform
that day claimed credit for capturing the cannon.
Almost every regimental commander in the vicinity
stated that his men were the first to take the guns.
Major Abbott claimed credit for two captures in his
report, calling it “a very audacious and skillful thing.”
Meanwhile, Lieutenant Colonel Walter Taylor of Lee’s
staff naturally took the opposite view, describing the
capture as “unpardonable” and remarking, “I have felt
humiliated ever since.”

Three Confederate generals were wounded in the
carnage at Bristoe. A bullet fractured Kirkland’s left
arm, and he would be unable to return to command
until February. Cooke’s shinbone injury would knock
him out of the war for six months. Brigadier General
Carnot Posey was the most seriously hurt of the three;
he would succumb to his wound one month later, on
November 13.
The losses weren’t limited to Confederate officers.
While rallying one of his companies, Major Abbott
saw his brigade commander and good friend Colonel
James E. Mallon fall with a mortal wound. “He was
going towards me to speak to me when he was hit…
He was a magnificent officer and a great loss to
the brigade.”
When the sun finally set on the battlefield, nearly
2,000 men lay dead or wounded on the ground. So
many Confederates fell during the brief but bloody
encounter that most were buried in trench graves.
When the Union army reoccupied the battlefield on
October 21, General Hayes described the landscape
thus: “Long lines of pits marked the last resting places
of those who were no longer our enemies, and further
up the slope the ground is literally covered with
the carcasses of dead horses, indicating the terrible
effectiveness of our artillery fire.”
Warren was delighted with his victory. He told his
brother, “We are today the heroes of the army.” Soon
after the battle, Warren told Meade’s aide, Lieutenant
Colonel Theodore Lyman, that “we whipped the Rebs
right out. I ran my men into the railroad cut and then
just swept them down with musketry.”
The Northern reaction to the Bristoe Campaign was
mixed. Although few disputed Warren’s claim to
victory, opinion was divided over whether Meade’s
retrograde movement was a brilliant maneuver
or a humiliating defeat. Union General-in-Chief
Henry W. Halleck tartly informed Meade that “Lee
is unquestionably bullying you.” Whitelaw Reid,
a muckraking reporter for the Cincinnati Gazette,
described Meade as a “Dancing Master” who “took
to his heels and started for Washington.” Later in the
month, he would describe the campaign as a fiasco and
pin the blame on President Lincoln and Secretary of
War Edwin Stanton for not removing the “Snapping
Turtle” after Gettysburg.
Meade had his defenders, however, Corps commander
Major General John Sedgwick told his sister that,
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“General Meade has always been ready to give the
enemy battle, but with such a long time to bring up his
supplies, he was always anxious for his line of retreat.”
An officer in the 71st Pennsylvania was astounded by
the rumors that Meade would be relieved. He wrote his
brother, “We feel every confidence in Meade, and if
anyone succeeds him but McClellan, the dissatisfaction
will be intense.”
In the Confederate ranks, there was no such debate.
Nearly everyone agreed that the Bristoe campaign
was a fiasco. Artilleryman John C. Haskell remembered
Bristoe as a “most unfortunate blunder” that cost the
graycoats far more men and supplies than they could
afford to lose. Sandie Pendleton, a former aide to the
lamented Stonewall Jackson, remarked, “Hill is a fool
and woeful blunderer.”
Hill received official censure as well. War Secretary
Seddon wrote, “The disaster at Bristoe Station seems
due to the gallant but over-hasty pressing of the enemy.”
Confederate President Jefferson Davis was equally
critical, stating unequivocally, “There was a want of
vigilance.”
The worst censure, however, came from Lee himself.
Legend has it that while riding together over the rainsoaked battlefield, Lee replied to Hill’s apologies and
explanations by stating, “Well, well, General, bury these
poor men, and let us say no more about it.”

Membership Poll

Recently the leadership of The Civil War
Round Table of New York, its Officers
and Board of Directors were eager to find
out if our members were ready to start
in- person meetings again. To this aim, an
email was sent to all members with one
question: are you now ready...willing...
and able (meaning vaccinated) to come
toan in-person meeting of the round table
in Manhattan (hopefully at the3 west
club)? The answer was either yes or no.
Here are the results: out of 76 replies,
45voted yes, and 31 voted no. Thank you
to all those who voted.

SUGGESTIONS

The Dispatch welcomes articles,
book reviews (non-fiction only)
and suggestions.
Just send them in to our mailing
address.

Dues are due

A Found Letter

Dues for the 2021 – 2022 season is $50
for the year. We kindly ask that you send
your dues in not later than October 15.
The address is:

Former RT president Patrick Falci was going
through some papers and came across this
letter, dated September 13, 2001:

Connors and Sullivan, PPLC
Attn: CWRTNY Membership
7408 5th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Answer:

The task force sent to Forts Sumter and
Pickens in April 1861.

To: Bud Livingston and all members of the New
York Round Table:
On behalf of the ACWRT UK (American Civil
War Round Table), I am writing to express our
horror at the trauma you have all just endured.
We hope and pray that none of you were
personally affected.
Alec Hasenson

We don’t know if Alec or the ACWRTUK still remain, but 20 years later, we still
appreciate the kindness of fellow CW buffs.

